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Passage 1 

 

Dana Miller is a bus driver. She drives a bus in the city of Philadelphia. She works the night 

shift. That means she starts work at 10:00 at night and gets off at 6:00 in the morning. In the 

world of bus driving, this is sometimes called third shift. Dana has been driving a bus for 15 

years. She started when she was 23 years old. She loves her job most of the time. She gets to see 

the beautiful city from her seat. She gets to meet all kinds of people. 
 
One time, a teenaged boy stole money from Dana on the bus. He had a fake gun. Dana thought it 

was real. She was very scared. Occasionally, driving the bus can be scary. But most of the time, 

driving the bus is great. Dana does not want to work anywhere else. “How was your night?” 

Dana’s husband likes to ask when she gets home. “Good music, good food, and a great view of 

the city,” she says. 
 

 

1. Where does Dana drive the bus? 

 

A. around Philadelphia.  
B. to the police station.  
C. to pick up guitar players.  
D. to pick up school children. 

 
 
 

2. How old is Dana? 

 

A. 15  
B. 23  
C. 38  
D. 39 

  3. What is one reason Dana loves her job? 

 

 She finds sleeping babies. 

 She gets to call the police.  
 She gets to sleep during the day. 

 She gets to meet all kinds of people. 
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 1/6 of $18.00 =  

  

 

2  The number 6999 rounded to the nearest 

thousands  is 

  

3 Name the angle below  

 

  

4  

 

 

The time shown on the above clock is 

_____________ pm. 
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5  Solve:  

7654 ÷ 5 
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Read the following statement carefully. Write True or False against each statement. 

1. Early childhood begins from birth to eight years.    __________ 

2. Boys voice deepens during puberty .      __________ 

3. Being friendly is a threatening behaviour.      __________ 

4. Anger is not the way to resolve of resolving conflict     __________ 

5. Exercise regularly to keep your body fit .      __________ 

6. Pimples is an example of built characteristics .     __________ 

7. Marijuana is legal in Fiji.        __________ 

8. Canine are our front teeth.        __________ 

9. Oral is an example of non – verbal communication .     __________ 

10. Maintain social distancing to  safeguard you from COVID 19.                          ______ 

Fill in the blanks using the words in the box given below. 

Civic    spurts       scalds relationships values  Recycling  Mental 

ocean personality Tsunami     germs kidney resilience manners 

family       

1. Growth ____________ is when children actually grow a bit faster . 

2. Children first learn about ______________ from their own families . 

3. Listening and ___________ are interpersonal skills . 

4. Hot drinks cause most burn and ________________ to children 

5. _____________ is a very large wave in the ocean caused by an earthquake under the sea. 

6. Divya likes reading ,  wearing dress and she is very friendly . That is her 

_______________ . 

7. All hurricanes begins from the _______________. 

8. ____________ pride is having pride for our country, school and community. 

 



[Type here] 
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         Diyas 

 

 India 

 

        resources 

 

  multicultural 

 

  charitable 

 

        gold 

 

    farming 

 

      food 

 

    bures 

 

     culture 

      

          Ba 

 

     Vuda 

 

       tourist 

 

       map 

 

        Bible 

 

1.A  _________________________  organization such as the Red Cross helps those that are in 

need. 

 

2.The early Itaukei lived in  ________________. 

 

3.European missionaries translated the   ________________ into the native language. 

 

4.Hindus light  ____________  during Diwali festival. 

 

5.Today many Chinese are leasing our land for  _______________. 

 

6.____________ is one of our basic need. 

 

7.A  ____________ is a drawing of a place seen from above. 

 

8.Hotel workers, drivers and tour guides are people who work in the  _____________ industry. 

 

9.Rarawai sugar mill is located in  _______________. 

 

10A mineral resource that is extracted from the earth is  _______________. 

 

11.It is very important to look after our  __________________ because they are part of our basic 

needs. 

 

12.Fiji is a  ______________________ country because of the many different races that live 

here. 

 

13.Lutunasobasoba was a chief who landed with some men at  _____________. 

 

14. We have a sense of identity and belonging when we know our  ______________. 

 

15.The indentured labourers came to Fiji from ________________.   
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VEIKA VAKAVITI 

WORKSHEET #4 

Na yacamu ko Peni Tiko [tagane] Se ko Kalara Soli[ yalewa]E dua na I vola ni veisureti e 

tabakikoto e ra.Kovolavola tiko vua na tavalemu ko Sairusi, mosureti koya kina nomusiga ni 

sucu ka na vakaayacori tiko ga e na nomudou vale. 

Vakacuruma e dua gana vosa e veiganiti kina veivanua e lalakoto. 

 

vuli sureti tale 5 ni 

Jiune 

marautaka vinaka caka siwa sucu loloma 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nalovo Sangam School 

Nadroga  

_____________2021 

 

I Sairusi, 

 

Bula _________________tavalequ. Au nuitakani ko bulabula vinaka tiko ka 

sega na leqa. Au bulabula vinaka _______________ tiko ga ka toso vinaka tiko 

na noqu ______. 

 

Au gadreva ga meu _______________ iko yani e na noqu siga ni 

______________  ni yabaki tinikadua. E na _______________ tiko ga e na 

neitou vale e nai ka vitu ni siga ni Jiulai.  

 

Au na __________________ ni ko na ciqoma na veisureti malumalumu oqo. 

 

Au sa_____________tu yani vei nei kei momo. 

 

KoTavalemu, 

          ______________ 
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 FILL IN THE BLANKS      

Fill in the blanks using the words in the box given below.  

 

 liver faster     fibre     adolescence water 

pores personality teenage waste urine positive 

human                             

                              

disagreements style parents wise  

 

1.      The leftover thing that our body cannot use is known as ________. 

2. Fruits and vegetables contain ___________. 

3. A person’s ______________ is what the person likes believes and  feels.  

4. Growth spurts is when children grow a bit   _______________. 

5. The liquid waste that we pass out is called    _________________. 

6. Drink plenty of _____________ everyday. 

7. Sweat comes out from the _______________ of the skin. 

8.  The ____________ removes toxins from the blood stream. 

9. We are all the same as we are all  ______________   beings. 

10. Puberty is the start of the period called   _____________________. 

11.  Have a ______________ relationship with people around us. 

 12. Some genetics characteristics of _____________ are passed to their children. 

 

13. It is ______________ to raise our hands when answering questions. 

 

14. Conflicts are _____________________ between people. 

 

15. Our relationship affects our life ________________.   
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